The gain characteristics of high Al-content AlGaN-delta-GaN quantum wells ͑QWs͒ are investigated for mid-and deep-ultraviolet ͑UV͒ lasers. The insertion of an ultrathin GaN layer in high Al-content AlGaN QWs leads to valence subbands rearrangement, which in turn results in large optical gain for mid-and deep-UV lasers.
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In this letter, we present the gain properties of high Alcontent ͑x͒ Al x Ga 1−x N-delta-GaN QW with large transverseelectric ͑TE͒ polarized gain at ϳ 220-300 nm. The delta QW is realized by the insertion of GaN delta-layer ͑3-9 Å͒ in high Al-content AlGaN QW leading to strong valence subbands mixing. The band structures and wave functions were calculated based on 6-band k · p formalism taking into account the valence band mixing, strain, polarization fields, and carrier screening effects, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] with the band parameters obtained from Refs. [44] [45] [46] . Figure 1 shows the material gains calculated for 3 nm conventional Al x Ga 1−x N QW with AlN barriers with x = 20% -80%. Large TM-polarized material gains ͑g peak TM ͒ are achievable for Al x Ga 1−x N QWs with x = 70% and 80% ͑ peak ϳ 220-230 nm͒, while the corresponding TE gains are relatively low. In addition, the conventional Al x Ga 1−x N QWs in the 250-320 nm spectral range are limited to relatively low TE and TM gains for Al-contents below 60% ͑Fig. 1͒. The low gain for the AlGaN QW in the ϳ250-320 nm spectral regime is attributed to the significant band filling for the heavy-hole ͑HH͒/light-hole ͑LH͒ and CH subbands. 34 Thus, the pursuit of mid-UV AlGaN-based QW with large gain is of great importance for lasers. The availability of large TE-gain deep-UV QW is also important for laser structures that require high TE gain.
By employing the AlGaN-delta-GaN QW ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒, the strong valence band mixing results in the valence subband rearrangement, which in turn leads to ͑1͒ higher HH1 and LH1 subband energy levels in comparison to that of the CH1 subband, ͑2͒ splitting of the HH1 and LH1 subbands, and ͑3͒ dominant C1-HH1 transition leading to large TE gain. Thus, large TE gains in the deep-and mid-UV spectral regimes are achievable with the AlGaN-delta-GaN QW. Figure 4͑a͒ shows the TE gain spectra for AlGaN-deltaGaN QW as a function of GaN delta-layer thickness ͑d͒ with n = 5 ϫ 10 19 cm −3 at T = 300 K. For GaN delta-layer thickness Յ9 Å ͑as delta layer͒, high TE gain can be obtained from the insertion of the delta layer attributed to the HH/CH band realignment in the QW. The use of the delta layer in the QW pushes the CH1 subband further away from the valence band edge ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒, which leads to the C1-HH1 dominant transition. For GaN layer thickness Ͼ9 Å, the TE gain decreases severely with larger GaN thickness, which indicates that the GaN layer behaves as single QW-like active region. Thus, the use of AlGaN-delta-GaN QW leads to high gain material for peak ϳ 240-300 nm, as well as large TE gain in the deep UV spectral regime. The threshold properties of AlGaN-delta-GaN QW were analyzed. The laser structure ͑L cav = 500 m͒ with optical confinement factor of 0.02 ͑Ref. 37͒ and mirror loss of 11 cm −1 was used, and the internal loss was 50 cm −1 . 37 The threshold gain ͑g th ͒ was ϳ3050 cm −1 . From Fig. 4͑b͒ , the threshold carrier densities ͑n th ͒ are 4. For mid UV lasers ͑ ϳ 293 nm͒ using Al 0.7 Ga 0.3 N / 9 Å GaN QW, the n th is 3.3ϫ 10 19 cm −3 . In summary, the gain characteristics of high Al-content AlGaN-delta-GaN QWs were analyzed for mid-and deep-UV lasers. Attributing to the strong transition between the C1-HH1 subbands, high TE gain is achievable for high Al-content AlGaN-delta-GaN QWs as active regions for mid-and deep-UV lasers. 
